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LOST BY SPANIARDS. An a Suicide.

Sas Luis Obispo, Cal., July 9. Es- - Ttje Cyclone Seas01? is flepeIFLOOD AT WINONA, MO.

MUTUAL,!

IIISTER JUSTIS TALKS,

VES OF THE AMERICAN AMBASSA-

DOR TO FRANCE.

sPURELY

- sj-t;- ..;

fit

$3.00 for first $l,0OO, 84.00
for second $1,000 in the Cy-
clone Department. Same in
Fire Department.

NEBRASKA

No Fire Insurance accepted
from territory covered by local
company.

and Cyclone Ins. Co.

Names of Directors. P. O.
Time expires in 1197,

U. DALY, Elgin.
J. F. ANTHES, Button.
O. HULL. Alma.

p. 0.

Paris City.
Aaymond,
Palmyra.

Falls atr
Lineaia
Lineola

paid $540.00 In Losses. Have

SWIGART, Secretary, ,

LINCOLN, NEB.

Mutual Fire, Lightning
Names ol Directors. P. O.

rime expires In IStt.
Q, A. FELTON. Angus.
W. J. EYESTONE, KlHing City.
J. A. SMITH, Cedar Rapid.

Names of Directors.
That expires lo 1888.

SAMUEL LICHTT.
J. O.NEFF.
WM. YOUNO,

8. LICHTT, President
L H. LEONARD,
I. Y, M. SWIOABT, Secretary-Treasure- r

Over $700,000 insured. Have
had but one assessment 1 Oc. per $ 1 OO.OO.

4j

m.

Governor E. A. Stevenson, of Idaho,
committed suicide yesterday at Paraiso
Springs, a health resort near here. He
arrived at Paraiso Springs June 5. He
was afflicted with sciatica, and was in

helpless condition. His health had
improved somewhat and he was able
to walk a little. It is supposed that
during the night the pain returned
and in desperation he iook a large dose
of (laudanum. He was found uncon
scious in his room and all efforts to
revive him failed.

Kansas City's Second Dry Sunday.
Kansas Cm, Mo., July 9. Kansas

City has passed through its second dry
Sunday. The police commissioners
orders were obeyed practically to the
letter. But one arrest was made, that
of Val Waggoner m the West bottoms.
The saloonkeepers probably to a man
closed promptly at 12 o'clock Satur
day night. There were a few com-

plaints that some of the saloons were
open shortly after midnight, but none
tl these could be substantiated. -

Fruit Special Wrecked.
Cbetennk, Wyo., July9 An east- -

bound Union Pacific fruit special, run
ning at passenger speed, was ditched
seven miles east of Bawlins by a
broken axle. Thirteen cars were de
railed and badly broken up. Frank
Bodie and William Hayes of Bawlins,
who were stealing a ride, had their
legs broken. West-boun- d passenger
trains were delayed four hours.

Eighteen Bodies Recovered.
Kansas Citt, Mo., June 9. Official

reports from Winona, Mo., received at
the headquarters of Kansas City, Fort
Scott and Memphis road in this city,
state that eighteen bodies have so far
been recovered from the recent flood,
and that several are still missing. At
Thomasville, the same reports state.
two bodies have been recovered, with
one still missing.

Earthquake at Springfield, Mo.

Spbiwgfield, Mo., July 9. Two
distinct earthquake shocks were felt
here last evening. The first at 7:30
o'clock and the other a minute later.
The duration of the first vibration
was five seconds and the second two
seconds. No damage was done and
the quakes were over before the peo-
ple had time to realize what they were
experiencing.

Teachers at Denver.

Denveb, Col., July 9. During the
past twenty-fou- r hours there has been
a great rush of incoming delegates and
visitors to the National Educational as
sociation convention. It was estimated
that 11,000 visitors had arrived at noon
to-da- y and that the total number who
will be present will exceed 14,000.

Director Hard Removed.
Topeka, Kan., July 9. Governor

Morrill to-da- y issued an order sum
marily removing W. J. Hurd of Iloltoa
from his position of director Of the
state penitentiary. At the same time
he announced the appointment of M.
M. Beck of llolton as liurd s successor.

A Teacher Weary of Life.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 9. Miss

Eliza Allen, a teacher in the Tenth
district school, committed suicide yes-
terday by taking carbolic acid. She
had recently conducted a school ox
music at Denver, out naa had poor
success and had returned to Milwau'
kee.

N. E. A. at Denver. July 5th to 12th,
1805

The quickest time and bsst train serv
ice is offered by the Union Pacific System
Low rates and liberal arrangements for
a charming variety of Excursions to
Western Resorts, comprising a tour
throueh the famous Yellowstone Nation
al Park; trips to San Francisco, Port-
land, and Salt Lake City; the famous
mountain retreats of Colorado, the
Black Hills and renowned Hot Springs,
South Dukota; the Summer School at
Colorado Springs, and other attractions
See Uniou Pacific agent 1044 O street.

This is your busy season but you
should never let an opportunity go by to
net a subscriber or a club for Thb
Wealth Makers.

After you have finished reading your
cony, hand it taa neighbor, ask him to
read it and then ask him to subscribe for
it. If you only get his name for three
months that will be a start and we will

guarantee to hold him. Make a little
sacrifice of your time and get us a large
club. You can do so if you mil.

Remember that the only way of educat
ing the people is through the press.
Help us to spread the light.

NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' Pair
Pills. "One cent a 0080." At all druggist

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th X Sta,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric

With Special attention to the application of

NATURAL SILT WATER BATHS.

Several tlmM stronger than ia water.

Rheumatism, ftktii. Blood and Nervom Dts
taeaa, Llrer and Kidney Trooblee and Chronle
Ailments are treated encceeamliy.

gSea Bathing
nay be enjoyed at all eeaeone In onr Urge SALT
SWlMMINtt FUUU G0XH2 lees, o to iv ini deep,
heated to uniform temperature oi u aegreea.

Drs. M. H. & J. O. Everett,
llanacing Phsldana.

Insurgents la FoMMalon of All Cube

Save the Western Portion.
Ket West, Fla.July , 9. Advices

from Havana are to the effect that the
Spaniards have practically lost control
of all Cuba save the western portion,
and insurgents under Gomez are rapid-

ly advancing on Havana. Insurgents
under Antonio Maceo are in possession
of the east end of the island, except
the city of Santiago de Cuba, and
have levied tax on all the farmers
in that district. The farmers pay
tribute willingly, as they hate the
Spaniards, because of their oppression.
Martinez Campos, with 4,000 Spanish
soldiers, is moving toward Santa Clara
to check Oomez's march toward Ha-

vana. Gomez is said to have 5,000 well-arme- d

men, and news of a battle is ex-

pected daily in Havana. The common
people regard Gomez as a liberator and
are flocking to his standard. They
willingly furnish insurgents supplies.
Gomez is reported as saying he wants
no more men, but arms ana ammuni-
tion. The report that Sandoval, who
led the forces who murdered Marti,
has been captured is confirmed. It if
said he will be shot.

SILVERIT'S TO CONFER.

National Convention Under Populist Au-

spices Projected Cad well Favored.
Little Rock, Ark., July 9. It is re-

ported in Populist circles here to-da- y

that a call is soon to be issued by the
national leaders of that party for a
silver convention to assemble either at
St. Louis or Chicago. Free silver ad
vocates of all parties will be asked to
send delegates. Presidential candi-
dates for 1W6 will be considered. Judge
H. V, Caldwell is the choice of the
Populists of this section for president.
with United States Senator Morgan of
Alabama for vice president.

A BSOO.OOO Fire.
Scotia, Cal., July 9. Fire destroyed

the Pacifio Lumber company's mill,
store, warehouses and lumber yards
and swept to the '

postoffice, express,
telegraph and telephone offices. Then
it destroyed many dwellings, a livery
stable, the creamery, a barley mill, a
hotel and other buildings. The losses
aggregate $00,000.

Intervention In Madagascar Sought.
Washington, July 9. Documents

received here by public men, including
many members of congress, indicate
that strong pressure will be brought
to bear to induce the United States to
interfere to secure the settlement by
arbitration of the dispute between
France and the native government of
Madagascar.

An Oklahoma Divorce Sought.
Pebrt, Ok., July 9. John C. Goebel,

a wealthy electrician of New York
city, has sued his wife for divorce in
the district court here. They were
married in 1867. He charges his wife
with having become a confirmed
drunkard and notorious character.
There are six children, three of them
in a Juvenile asylum.

Arbitration for France.
Pabis, July 9. The chamber of dep

uties to-da- y adopted a motion that the
government negotiate as soon as pos-
sible with the United States for the
conclusion of a permanent treaty of
arbitration.

Balfour Eschews Bimetallism.
London, July 9. The election ad

dress of the Hon. A. J. Balfour, first
lord of the treasury, does not mention
the subject of bimetallism.

NEWS NOTES.

Francis Clark, Queen Victoria's per
sonal attendant, is dead.

The outlook for the Liberals at the
eommg British elections is not good.

There were 365 lives lost in accidents
to American steam vessels last year.

Great damage was done in and
around Pine Bluff, Ark., by a cyclone.

Linn Creek, Mo., was submerged and
all the residents were forced to leave.

Three hundred Cubans are drilling
at flew York and will soon go to join
the insurgents.

In a shooting in a saloon at St Jo
seph, Mo., an officer and a bystander
were wounded.

Miss Kate Connell of Wilkesbarre,
Pa., while shooting at sparrows, killed
an aged woman.

Assistant Secretary of State Sims
has gone to Mississippi to look after
administration fences.

Two vessels from South America
were quarantined at New York. Yel
low fever was suspected.

A train struck an electric car at
Niles, Ohio, killing one passenger and
wounding several others.

Banker Gibson, just returned to
New York from Europe, Bays bimetal-
lic sentiment is growing rapidly there.

C. R. Brinton, once editor of the Ad
vance at Alton, 111., and wanted in
that city, has been arrested at Colo
rado.

Delegates to the International Rail
way congress spent a day at Windsor
Castle and were presented to the
queen.

Secretary Morton has gone to Mas
sachusetts, it is said, to get Secretary
Carlisle to make some speeches in
Nebraska.

The traffic officials of Western roads
declare that the prospects for satis
factory business are brighter now than
they have been since lsus.

In spite of many recent improve
ments, it is not believed that the limit
of speed has been reached, by any
means on American railways.

Private advices from Honolulu state
that Queen Liliuokalani is plotting to
marry a Japanese count, with a view
of thereby formine an alliance with
Japan.

Some of the Western railroads have
discovered a novel use for corncobs.
They are employed, after having been
subjected to a chemical and mechani
cal process, for lighting locomotive
fires.

Danny Needham, the. welterweight
fighter, knocked out Tom Casey, a New
Orleans middleweight, on a barge an.i j a : : i .i -uvo ur iu uuics uuwu iuo

Ivnureu St. Louis. It took him but

NINETEEN IMS LOST AND THIBTY

HOUSES DESTROYED.

HEAVY FINANCIAL LOSS.

Bis; Buildings Swept Away as Though
They Were Made of Cardboard

Rev. O. W. Duncan and Wife and
Daughter Among the Dead

The Storm Came In the
Nlgnt.

Spbinofield, Mo., July 9. About 10

o'clock Friday night a terrible cloud-

burst occurred on the mountains above
Winona, a sawmill town in Shannon
county, on the Current river branch of
the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Mem-

phis railroad, and the flood, gathering
in the valley in which Winona is situ-

ated, swept down in a mighty wall of
water, destroying thirty buildings,
stores and dwellings as though they
were cardboard and causing the deaths
of at least eleven persons, while eight
more are missing and there is little
doubt that these also perished.

Those positively known to be dead
are as follows:

The Rev. G. w. Duncan, Mrs. G. W.
Duncan, Mattie Duncan, a small child,
Mrs. Crawford, married daughter of
the Bev. and Mrs. Duncan, Crawford
Gert, George Nevins, Mrs. Kevins,
Norma Nevins, a little daughter of
Lloyd Wright, Maggie Cannon and
John Norris.

The bodies of Rev. G. W. Duncan,
his wife and daughter, George Nevins,
Norma Nevins, and the Wright girl
were recovered, but the others have
not been found. A slashing rain pre
ceded by a stunning wind set in at 9
o'clock. While the wind closed the
rain increased intensely until at 10
o'clock it became a tumult. At 10:15
four feet of water was on the streets.
In fifteen minutes more buildings
could no longer stand the strain and
began to careen and dissolve in the
waters. Vivid flashes of lightning
pierced the downpour which came
like the falls of Niagara. Houses were
smashing and in the waters were hun
dreds of men, women and children.

When the torrent had in a degree
subsided, the men who had seen to
their own families, turned their atten
tion to others, and by 3 o'clock in the
mornintr the worst was over. Those
who had escaped the sweep of the de-

vastation stood shivering without
clothing or without an opportunity to
dry themselves. When day dawned
there was nothing oi their nomes in
the town. There was no shelter, no
food, no clothincr.

As soon as the destroyed, teiegrapnio
communication was restored Mayor U.
F. Evans telegraphed to surrounding
towns for aid.

Rev. G. W. Duncan,
. . who lost his life,

m

was pastor ol the vvinona circuit ana
was but recently ordained. He was
formerly an engineer on the Iron
Mountain railroad.

Winona was the principal town in
Shannon county, both as to business
and population, having about 700 pop
ulation. The Current River railroad,
a branch of the Memphis route, runs
east and west through the county in
the Button valley, and surrounding
the town is a great pine lumber region.

STORM AT EL. RENO.

Large Number of Buildings Blown
Down One Man Fatally Injured.

El Reno, Ok, July 9. A terriflo
storm struck this city yesterday after-
noon about 5 o'clock. Many small
frame structures vere overturned and
great damage was done to some of the
best buildings m the city. Ihe Ker-fo-ot

hotel was perforated with flying
gravel stones that broke nearly all the
windows out ol the west siae. jjee s
big livery barn was badly, wrecked
and the African M. E. church de
stroyed. The roof of the Mason io

building was crushed by falling chim
neys. The First National bank's large
slate class front was blown in.

At the fair grounds everything was
swept away. George Baker, who
owns a string of trotters, was seriously
injured. Brown Bonnie and Rustler,
two valuable trotting horses owned by
M. T. Stanley, were so badly hurt that
thev will have to be kilied.

For three days pas the heat has
been awful The thermometer has
not been below 98 at midnight, and
has reached as high as 109. During
the storm it was as dark as midnight,

See our Campaign offer on first page.
The Wealth Makers from now till ro
vember 1st lor only 30c. Every voter in
Nebraska should read this paper.

I Errors of Youth.!
SUFFERERS FROM

toons Mility, ToutMul

Indiscretions, Lost Kamooa,

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN.

Many men, from the ffcctt of youthful imp.
Adenm, hT brought about a tt of weakness Q

that hai reduced the general dvftem ao much aa to
0 Induce almoit every other disease; and the real 9

cause of the trouble scarcely ever being suspected,
h.w .m dnrttirsd for evervthlnff but the right one. W

During our extensive, college and hospital practice aw we have discovered new and concentrated reme- - W
an dies. The accompanying prescription is offered .
Wat a cxbtain and ei'KKDY ovKC hundreds of1
A cases having been restored to perfect health by its iw use after all other remedies failed. Perfectly Dure '
m ingredients must be used in the preparation of this f

prescription.
W R Eryfhroxylon eoea, ) drachm. '
ay. Jerubebin, 1 drachm. jV Helonias Dioica. i drachm. '
ay. Oelsemin, 8 grains. t

Ext. ignatia) amara (alcoholic), t grains.
A l it leptandra, U scruples. I

A M.VuMnlua. Take 1 nlll at B.m.. and another 9
on going to bad. This remedy is adapted to every m
weakness in either sex, and especially in those W
cases resulting from lmpruueuce. in, mupenun a
powers of this restorative are astonishing, and its m
use continued for a short timechanges the languid.
debilitated, nerveless condition to one of renewed

T'A- - .V.... kw

am remittlna 11. a sealed nackage containg f pills.
carefully compounded, will be sent by mail from

41 our private laboratory, or we will rarnlsn pack- - f)
Z. ages, which will cure most cases, for 15. AUIMtn

iMnilf wnfimHaL ... V

HEW EHGIiBD MEDICAL fflSTITIJTE, J
fJo.7, Tremont o w.Boston.Mass

POPULAR PQfPf?
B00KS lr WEE

VIEWS ON LIVE TOPICS.

Bu Kot Tet Derided Whether Ha Will D
' Candidate for President Sorry That

Japan Did Not Take Pcktn Great
Britain Must Behave Or Vm

Will Annex Canada The
Cuban Inaurrectlon.

Paris, July 9. The Figaro pub-
lishes an interview to-d- ay with United
States Ambassador James B. Eustis,
In which he is reported as saying that
nothing has yet been decided as to his
candidacy for the nomination of the
presidency of the United States. Be

specting the Japanese-Chines- e war, ha
is quoted as remarking that he re
gretted that the Japanese had not
taken Fekin. The story of a secret
treaty, he added, between Japan and
the United States was absolutely un-
true.

With reference to the movement la
Canada to separate the Dominion from
Great Britain, Mr. Eustis said it rested
entirely with the United States as to
whether Canada should or should not
be taken into the confederation of
states. But the people of the United
States preferred to let the question
rest, while at the same time saying to
Great Britain, "No nonsense, or we
will annex Canada."

Regarding the insurrection in Cuba,
Mr. Eustis is regarded as having ad-

mitted that American sympathies
favored the insurgents, who found in
the United States, unknown to the
government of that country, assistance
of all kinds. In conclusion, Mr. Eustis
la quoted as Baying: "If the insurgents
can maintain the struggle for a year I
am not sure that Spain will not have
futilely spent her money on costly ex
peditions."

ANOTHER DAUGHTER.

President Cleveland Onee More Becomes
Happy Father.

Bozzabd's Bait, Mass., July 9.
President Cleveland was made the
father of a third little daughter at 4:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and both
mother and little one are doing well

The president's family now consists
of three children, all girls. Ruth, the
eldest, was born in New York, after
the close of Mr. Cleveland's first term.
She is now about 4 years old and is a
pretty brunette, much resembling her
mother. Esther, the second, was born
at the white house about two years
ago. She is a blonde and is very
pretty.

Dr. Bryant, the atteding physician,
has attended Mrs. Cleveland at the
birth of all three children and accom-
panied her when she came here from
Washington several weeks ago. He is
a resident of New York and it is at his
home that the president stays when in
New York.

Dr. Bryant reported to-da- y that Mrs.
Cleveland and the little one are rest-
ing quietly and that everything is
progressing finely. He will add noth-
ing except that the newcomer is a
'fine little girl."
Telegraph boys have paid numerous

isits to the house bearing messages of
congratulation to the president from
all parts of the country.

Striking' Nailers Refuse to Return.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 9. About

1,500 striking workmen were in the
vicinity of the American wire com-

pany's works to-da- y, the company hav-

ing posted notices that the plant would
be started to-da- y. A large detail of
police was on hand, but there was no
trouble. Not a man applied for work
and the starting of the works was post-
poned. No attempt was made to re-

sume work at the Baackers wire nail
or the H. P. Nail company's works.
Nearly 3,000 men are idle on account
of the strike.

Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous

Headaches.

Gentlemen: I have been taking
your Restorative Nervine for the past
three months and I cannot say
enough in its praise. It has

Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being well again, i was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. 1 was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until I used your
nervine. Yours truly.

UBS. M. WOOD. Blngwood. III.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positive
that the first bottle will benefit.riarantee sell Until. A bottles for 15. or

It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
tf Um Sr. lUJea' Jaedical Co., sfoart, In&j

give a list of twenty-fiv- e good and useful
to every member of the family. Manj
authors, known wherever the English

spoken. Among them are the following

DRUMMOND, JEROME,
BRADDON, KIPLING, STEVENSON,

almost as well known. Each number is
book, and each is bound in a separate covei

design like that shown in the illustia.

J. Y. M.

Agents wanted.
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DICKENS,
HARRADEN,

And others
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with beautiful
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No. 91. The Fatal Marriage. By Miss
H. E. Braddon. This is a thrilling story. In
which a man marries a lovely girl for bur
wealth, and as it should always be, he came
to grid as a rewaru lur uis uecepuon.

No. 99. The Idle Thought of an Idle
Fellow. By Jerome K. Jerome. Mr. Jerome
Is known an the "English Mark Twain." lie
Is a writer of the finest sort of fun, which is
4ure to be highly enjoyed by all who will
read this book. It Is considered his best.

No. 90. On Her Wedding Morn. By
Bertha M. Clay, author of "Her Only Sin,"
"A Golden Heart," and other stories. This
is a companion novel to "Her Only Sin,"

nd will be read with the same Intensity of
feeling, with mingled joy and sadness an the
;haraeters in the book nave cause for tears
3r laughter. It Is a love story that must
ippeal to every reader.

No. 89. Her Only Sin. By Bertha M. Clay.
No. 58. Merry Men. By It. L. Stevenson.

A thrilling account of the perilous nd ven-
turer of n partyseeklng for a sunken Span-
ish treasure-shi- p .

No. 01. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. By
d. L. Stevenson.

No. 101. The Chimes. By CharlesDlckens.
No. 91. A Christmas Carol. By Dickens.
No. 90. The Hannted Man. By Dickens.
No. 97. Two Ghnftt Storlrm. By Dickens.
No. 95. The Battle of Life. By Dickens.
No. 98. Three Christmas Stories. By

No. 100. Cricket on the Hearth. By
Dlukens.

A FREE

' L)

No. 59. The Courting of Dinah Mindd.
By Rudyard Kipling, who Is thought by
many to be the greatest living story-write- r,

No. 60. A Bird of Pasage. By Beatrice
Harraden, author of "Ships that Pass in th
Night." The book which has had such a phe-nomenal sale during the past year. This is a
charming story, told in beautiful language.

No. 61. The Greatest Thing in the
World. By Henry Prunimond. This book
i on love as taught by Christ and the dis-
ciples; and if any one doubts that love is the
greatest thing In the world, and if they wanl
to be made stronger In their love .for al
things, they must get this book, by all means.

No. 63. Changed Life. By Drummond.
No. 62. Peace be Wrlth Von. Bv nrnm.

niond.
These two bonks are fully equat to "The

Greatest Thing in the World," by the same
author, each treating of a different phase of
Christian life. You will feel purer and bettet
after having read them.

No. 56. Conrfshfp of Widow Bedottand Mr. Crane. By Francis M. Whitcher.
No. 57. How Widow Bedott Poppedthe Quest ion. By Francis M. Whitcher.
No. TO Good Manners. By Mrs. M. W.

Baines. A manual of etiquette.
No. 88. Love on a Log. By HoseaBallou.
No. X2. Old Mot her Hnbbard. Illus.

trated.
No. 66. Outdoor Sports. Illustrated.
No. 78. Indoor Games. Illustrated.

GIFT.,

ll JUU ujudl noiiimw t" nwiuu .uj, ouw. .--

increase tue circulation ot iub ?ctum
assured.

Address,

Everyone subscribing or renewing their subscription to this paper within the next
TlIIltTY DAYS will receive ve books selected from the above liet, alee
year's subscription to the Ladies' Home Companion, a paper for women, by
women and its departments are edited with rare skill and attractiveness by women
whose names are familiar in every household. The quality of illustrations, merit
of its fiction, practicability of the articles on housekeeping, care of children, hints
on inexpensive and tasteful home adornment and fashion changes, hare given this
standard home journal the enormous circulation of 140,000 copies each issue. It
is published twice a month, each issue containing 20 to 23 large pages, at 1 per
year.

JUST THINK OF IT.
The price of The Wealth Makers is $1.0O per year; the price of the Ladles'
Home Companion is $1.00 per year. One Dollar and Twenty-fiv- e

Cents sent to us now will extend your subscription to The Wealth Makers
one year, pay for a year's subscription to the Ladies' Home Companion, and
besides you will receive, postpaid, any jive which you may select, of the books men-

tioned above. If your subscription is already paid up to this paper, get one new
subscriber for it at the regular price of $1.00 per year, put in 25 cents extra, and
get the books and the Ladies' Home Companion for yourself. The
Wealth Makers must hold everyone of its present subscribers, and wants to
iret 25.000 new ones this vear. We must Bweeo the state in '96. Will you help nsf
UOD V lUlUB. Ol BLUppiUI JfUUI ouurjuripbiuil,
Hce in some other way. neip us to
Makers to 50,000 and victory for '96 is

Renew your subssription I

Get new subscribers I

Renew your subscription!
Get new subscribers!

Wealth
ATT, Bui. Mgr.

Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.


